1. This standard is to be used in accordance with the site alteration by-law for the design and maintenance of erosion control measures and is to be administered accordingly.

2. Silt / sediment control fence should be aligned with contours for sheet overland flow.

3. Siltation control fence is to be located in areas of low sediment yield on slopes that confirm to M.T.O. drainage manual volume 2 "Chart F4-3C Topographic factor LS based on slope length and gradient.

4. Siltation control fence shall be installed with filter media fabric toed into the soil 300mm be either static slicing or trenching methods with compaction of trench material meeting 95% S.P.D.

5. All dimensions are in millimetres unless otherwise shown.

6. Silt / sediment control fence may be utilized for tree preservation and is to be used in conjunction with BSD-1231, BSD-1232 and BSD-1235.